End of summer celebrations take place in Albany and

At twilight Saturday Bobby Farlice-Rubio gets ready for his presentation on the night’s stars. The science educator from the Fairbanks Museum was at the Old Stone House Museum in Brownington where he took advantage of clear skies to present an entertaining and informative program on the constellations, stars, and planets visible in the heavens above.  
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Phillip Beaudry tends to corn for the chicken dinners in his own wood-fired setup Monday. Albany used Labor Day to celebrate itself, even though some towns, including Sheffield, canceled their annual events due to concerns about COVID.  
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Along with the fire trucks and other emergency vehicles a float created by the Albany Public Library drifts along the parade route encouraging everyone to read.  
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At 14 Glover Road, Barton, VT 802-525-4129, Parson’s Dinner House is serving dinner Tuesday-Saturday from 5 p.m. - 9 p.m. and Sunday Brunch 11 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Parson’s Pub & Grill will now be known as Parson’s Dinner House, reopening on Thursday Sept. 16th with a new autumn menu featuring upscale comfort food including seasonal specialties, cocktails, and desserts!

We thank you for the continued support this summer and look forward to a delicious fall and winter 2021/22.

Check us out on Google, Facebook and Instagram for updates.

*We are looking for qualified hosts, experienced servers, cooks, and dishwashers to make Parson’s the best! Please send résumé to: stevevazz@gmail.com if you’re interested in joining our growing 5-star team.

Parson’s Dinner House

Exciting News!

Serving Dinner
Tuesday-Saturday
from 5 p.m. - 9 p.m.
Sunday Brunch
11 a.m. - 2 p.m.

14 Glover Road, Barton, VT
802-525-4129
parsonsgrill.com

These Days CBD is everywhere!
Not all CBD is created equally!

Come check us out at the Orleans County Fair!
We will have a booth in Floral Hall for people to check out our products and ask questions!

WE ONLY MAKE THE HEALTHIEST CBD OILS.

Vermont Grown by Vermont’s Own
www.nekhem.com  •  info@nekhem.com • 802-525-4931
2487 Willoughby Lake Road, Barton, VT

The Healthiest Way

Reason

Major Brands

NEK Hemp

Never harvested. All hemp grows on our farm. Full control. We know what has been done to control hemp. No  YES

Fully Organic USDA Certified. Anyone can claim their products are organic, but look for an official certified organic product on your product. No  YES

Never any pesticides or herbicides ever. Hemp is a bio-accumulator. Even organic pesticides aren’t healthy. No  YES

Dried greenhouse, clean individual hemp plants. Prevents mold on lower branches. More natural healthy compounds in hemp plants. No  YES

Hand harvesting. Avoid loss of trichomes on outside of hemp plants through harsh abrasive industrial harvesting. No  YES

Natural drying by hanging in open air. Avoid destruction and loss of terpenes and other healthy hemp compounds due to industrial dryers. No  YES

Precise small-batch CO2 extraction. Preserve and capture volatile terpenes and healthy hemp compounds. Not all “Full-Spectrums” are equal. No  YES

At Northeast Kingdom Hemp we don’t compromise quality for profit.

WE ONLY MAKE THE HEALTHIEST CBD OILS.

Vermont Grown by Vermont’s Own
www.nekhem.com  •  info@nekhem.com • 802-525-4931
2487 Willoughby Lake Road, Barton, VT

WE ONLY MAKE THE HEALTHIEST CBD OILS.
Brownington over Labor Day weekend

Some youngsters have the knack of jumping, others do well to keep their burlap sacks up. Children at the Old Stone House kept themselves amused Saturday by staging impromptu races.
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Five-year-old Pepper McIntyre of Randolph tries her skill at a hoop-rolling, a game that was old-fashioned when her great-grandparents were young. The girl, who was staying with her family at a bed and breakfast operated at the Samuel Read Hall house by the Old Stone House Museum, was one of scores of children who cavorted ahead of the sky show Saturday.
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Steve Morse of Montpelier and his friend Shelah Vogel take in the Albany Day celebration Monday. "It’s the best thing around on Labor Day!" Mr. Morse said. He and Ms. Vogel enjoyed the parade and book sale held by the Albany Public Library.
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We’ve Got You Covered

WE INSURE:
• Homes
• Automobiles
• Farms
• Businesses
• Mobile Homes
• Camps

Offering you the coverage you need when you need it.

Coverage from those you know and trust at a LOCAL Insurance Agency!

Open 5 days a week.
Available Saturday and Sunday by appointment.

Conley Country
Real Estate & Insurance
179 Main Street, Derby, VT 05829
802-766-2401
802-578-8074
mick@conleycountry.com
lorelei@conleycountry.com

Many of our insureds pay right here!